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Its freight schedule for next season, 
before 61ing any objections to its ex
orbitant charges. Then, the schedule 
having received the approval of the 
government, the Sun can say, as it says 
now, “It is too late to apply for any 
redress until next season." Add so on 
until the end ol time.

convict, cooked for the Silt fit, blew 
smoke ito aching juvenile ears, made a 
packborse of himself, caught no fish, 
lost his pocketknifeL run short on 
hootch, his suspender buttons tendered 
their resignations and every three 
minutes he was expected to give an 
affirmative answer to such questions 
as "Isn’t this just too lovely?"

As the Stroller has a number ot 
friends on the police force he will 
manage to get .thrown in for 24 hours 
the next time an effort is made to use 
him as a tugboat on the Klondike:
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STROLLER’S COLUMN.The Klondike Nugget
An Individual Opinion.TELEPHONE MUMSEH IS 

(DAWSON'S sioael* safes)
ISSUED DAILY AND DK SI I-WEEKLY.

.Publishers

The Bible says “Man that, is born of 
woman is of f*w days and full ot 
troubel." Bill Nye used TO say the 
above did not apply if man put a little 
lemon in it The Stroller can add 
that it does not apply unless a man is 
so idiotic as to attempt to pole a scow 
up the Klondike river.

In a moment of mental aberration

_-.ALI.lli Bros. . occupies the minds of the railroad officials.O the mighty freight problem which
which has worried the merchants of Dawson sick, and raised such an uproar m the ■
press is still as far from a satisfactory solution as ever. When you stop to think

about it it seems strange that in all the discussion which the subject has engendered no 
one has spo .en a single word for the one most vitally interested-the one through whom 
all the vast resources of the country must be brought to fruition, by whose efforts ii is 
made possible to operate railroads and steamships, and who pays by coined sweat for alt 
merchandise landed heré. Why not take him, the workingman, the toiler, the miner, into 

Who but the Government can act for him.? Step in, representatives of
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I We do not not believe for a moment 
that this species of argument will have 
any weight. We believe, on the con-lthe Stroller consented last Saturday
trary, that the meeting this ev<bingTevcniD6 join a party of three men, 

J seven women and sixteen children on
wil) make a clear exposition of the a tfjp Hp the Klondike to go es 1er as 
whole facts in the case, and force the he could get and still be back to go to

work between daylight and sun up 
Monday morning.
children gamboled along the bank 
while tne Stroller and two other men 
polled a boat containing 10 bales of 
blankets, 200 pounds of grub, 35 tin 
buckets and all the ofd coats and cloaks
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consideration ?
tha people, and grapple with the question. The welfare of the country demands it.Wanted-Two leading ladies, who 

wring tbeir bands and say, “Ob, 
love! Oh, fate! Oh, death! 
way that will bring tears to the eyes 
of a potato, ten leiSer female lights 
who can take any part on the stage and 
dance later on, one low-browed villian 
who can bias and say^_“Ati, ba! At 
last you are in my power," one lunny 

who could say cute things at hii

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert itt advertising spate at 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admittion of "no
Circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVGOET atks a
good figure for its space and in jollification thereof 
guarantee! to Ut advertisere a-paid circulation five 
timet that of any other paper publithcd between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

LETTERS
jnd Smalt Package» can be tent to the Oreekt by ewr 
carrier» on the following day»: Every Tuesday 

' end Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Bold Run, Snlpbur, Quart» and Can-

Gallantry is th 
tall*»» the1 per*1* 

Sontr Kngilsh 
Bp the question!

railroed to make concessions in order 
to protect its own interests. We will 
not rely upon the promises of Mr, 
Graves. He may or may not be presi- 
dejbtu of the company next year, 
company itself bas not made a remark
able record for keeping promises in 
the past, and those made for the future 
are too vague to be worthy of considera
tion. If the soulless corporation is for 
once acting in good faith, let the 
meeting this evening have these prom
ises clearly defined and made binding.

can
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to yonr outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. ,
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GRANDTORKS..six families could muster igainst the 

fietce current of the—Klondike and 
every time one of the mer, would stop 
to kill a mosquito the boat would rush

man
own funeral, a buck and wing dancer 
who will never ask for bis salary and
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misery loves company.
The attitude of the News regarding 

the freight question is actually becom
ing pathetic. The Néws started out to
put the lower river route out of busi-

bfow, that blow being its 
head article in
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which “It is understood the captain’s 
telegram will read" appeared, the pub
lication of which called down upon the 
News vhi ridicule and derision of all 
intelligent people. Seeing the spirit 
in which its attempts to boost the W.
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*Walking Boss Smith, engaged,in the 
construction of the territorial road 
work, returned yesterday from a trip of 
inapection ovej^the 
upon whiclh men are at present en ■ 
gagéd. The short stretch of road lead
ing from Adams gulch Id Adams and 
Chechako hills was completed several 
days ago and is now in daily use. 
heaviest grade is but three per cent 
and every Claim on both hills can be 
reached with esse.

On Bonanza the road is completed 
from the Porks to 27 above discovery. 
Prom Carmack's Porks down the work 
has not been steady on account of forest 
fires. On Wednesday Mr. Smith took 
his entire force off this section and 
spent the day in the side bills in an 
effort to stamp out the fire which was 
destroying thousands of dollars worth 
of timber and wood. Considerable 
cord wood cut and piled for next 
winter’s use has already been Consumed. 
The road from Carmack's down is fin
ished about half way to Victoria gulch, 
leaving a gap of a little over two 
miles yet to lie built before connec
tion with the Porks is made. From 
the McCarty roadhouse on the ridge 
two and a half miles down toward Bo
nanza are completed.

On Eldorado the road is finished as 
far as Chief gulch at 47- At the upper 
end of the gulch another gang has a 
mile and a half of that ^portion Read
ing to the summit completed. »

On Quartz creek a force is working 
from the junction of Calder up Quartz 
to No. 12 pup up which tributary it is 
thought the road will extend to con
nect with that from Chief gulch com
ing over the ridge, though the definite 
loastiôn has not yet been made.

No work baa yet been done on lower 
Quartz not the extension that will reach 
Eureka via Montana creek. The line 
has been located but actual work will 
not be begun until the other roads are 
nearing completion and it is seen how 
neat the appropriation is depleted.

Mr. Smith states that excellent work
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COMEDY $P. & Y. R. was taken by its readers 
the News then essayed to occupy a high 
and lofty position on. the question 
which it said was one so extretmely 
delicate as to require great care in 

.handling. Was there anything delicate 
theu four-column headlines and 

fake that appeared

û m See BREWITT #s»
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*The

fiisi-tlm Toil lit Soils New SpeelDltlee
t

To Order $55.00 axabout
the raw, coarse 
under them? That was the stroke by 
which the News sought to settle the
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WORKtNUMAN’S » . 
LUNCH. DINNER A TO 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

LTANDARD-------
FREE READING, WRIT- 
INfl, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOHS.s* CENTRALLY LOCATED ^

> NEW“r: ?MOMENT OF MENTAL-ABERRATION—THE STROLLER 
GOES: CAMPING.

transportation question and settle it to 
the eminent satisfactiop of the W. P. 
& Y. R But it ignominfously failed 
after which it became a very delicate 
question and in its issue of yesterday 

ft said :
“The discussion on the freight ques

tion has assumed a position where it

IN A .!
** *a force of "prop" men who can act f HOTEL FLANNERY,

parts in which there is nothing to say.
Apply to Johii Mulligan. —
The Stroller inserts the above adver- _____________ ____

tisemeut for Mr. Mulligan tree ot t Ann e JI ll/pV FfCigllterS Î 
charge. He went on the excursion to $ UKK IX I VJIVL, I i ♦
Eagle, therefore he has no money. But (jgA*o forks STADES-8:i#« m.«ml Saw > 
be fell in love with Eagle and is de- * pi_m" , »
termined to open a play house there : * *ud Betari.yi, 8S» «. m »
next week. Pending the erection of' a * office - - a. c co. duiloiro » 
fiist-class opera house for which Eddie Mf***********************4 
O'Brien has agreed to advance $25 000,
Mr. Mulligan w'll éohduct his show 
in a tent, fastening bis trap'ze rigging 
on a low cloud. Mulligan has faith in

0back from 10 to 20 feet, while from the 
bank would come /such expressions as 

I could do betterSee pop work, 
myself," and other cheering and stimu

lti rrder to inter- 1Bv Ustifl Cong Distance 
telephone

In .well met tel 
Gellàelry I j 

wen, »» coquw 
the wom.n f» j 
bow much ird 
woert el gelid 
lifc-eeto-bt» 1 
wfw who weitl

lating comments, 
view Jesse Moore it was necessary for 

man to get ont on the bank andone
hold the boat while the other two 
would conduct the interview.

must be handled, if the greatest advan- 
tage to all is to >e attained, with the 

Most delicate problems

► You are put 4» immedsalc «ms- 
munie ut ion with liouaniBi 
Eldorado, Hunker, Lk>i»tni«m, 
Gold Rim or Sulphur VrnwiJ

3At 2 o’clock in the morning and after 
distance that could* be

greatest ■ care, 
have to be solved and the issues at covering a 

drifted back over in 15 minutes, a 
boulder strewn ■ beach was selected on 

An hour later every
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CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

are varied and of great moment. 
• The attitude of the Sun yes- 
wc regard ap indicative of sound 

and the ground taken is
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ends over**' speaking instill-
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which to camp, 
article of bedding had been appropria- 

and children and Eagle and will make his venture at 
once in order to get in on the ground 
floor. People applying for positions in 
his company should accompany their 
application with $4 ar a guarantee 
that they are not heeding him a jolly. 
The party will tie taken to Eagle on a 
scow leaving Dawson at midnight of 
Saturday.

common sense 
that already occupied by the News. Aa

ted by the women 
the three men with no 
J. Moore and thé camp fire were left 
to themselves to stir around and listen 
to the sloshing of water in their shoe». 
In ^elf defense they went fishing and 
that ia what gave the Stroller ah idea 
which, if it could be carried out, 
would cause him to be blessed by all 
disciples of Izaak ASjsjton The idea 
is to cross fish with mosquitoes so they 
will bite, for in fishing on the Klon
dike ât 4 o'clock in the morning a 

will get 500 bites from, mosquitoes

yukon Cckpbont Syn."1consolation but To* cannot.*. Proa.
we under stanl the subject and appre
ciate our responsibilities with regard 

to it, so we shall act, and it is not 
presumptuous to claim at this stage fn 
the affair that the News has followed a 
policy which haa met with the general 

approval of thoughtful men."
Having fallen down on its first Alti

tude on the freight ^question, the News
the say-noth iug-and-look-wise

-M» »- • •*•»•orr.ee Te.ee .»FOUND.

Apply ttii" office.

FOR RENT
FOR KENT- gatcfjn’McL . McB. Block.

FOR SALE.
lor SAI.lt Ro»Jhmi»c on lelt laiksd..Hjwtjr I 
1 ou new government road. A rplcniiid op . 
portunilyfor.goodUignneM, Applyttitaoffice

WANTED ___ _
WASTKl) - Fir»t-clM« room and board in 
" private family, stale terms. -SI. Nnggei 

office. _______ _ ________
PRIVATE BOARD

DR1VATK bea-d by the day, weaX or month. 
1 Rxuu.Kde.ired Terifi. reasonable Apply 
Mrs. «.Tv c. Noble, east aide 2nd ave., bel. «h 
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

* Prooms, wheelbarrow wheels, tp/o fire : 
proof safes, carpets, ctrewrng an'l smok- 
tng tobacco, tacks, ctockery ware, evap
orated peaches, a consignment ordered 
closed at once; also a full line fresh 
1901 groceries. |Paid Up Capital, Eight flllHon Dollars. eevea to ptotgasaumes man

to every one he gets from a fish.
But why linger over a sad memory? 

The Stroller worked like a Liberian

J. E. BOOGE,
.. Manager Yukon Hotel. Thepolicy indicated by the abovc.z 

' If the Sun has any sense of pride it 
must ;be very humiliating to it to be 

Ilmen ted by the New» for discard
ing ite arms and running away after
discharging a single volley. |JjP
misery loves company and for that rea- lished by tbewffdleof September, 

the News welcomes the Sun to a

C3t to hwttt**» cl 
Inti at men I 

• Uw woman wl 
lot poanionai

REMOVAL!Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetzmau’s.
is being done on all the roads and that 
their permanency ia one of tbe fiVst 
qualities aimed at by tbe builders. It 
is thought the work will all be fin-

ttoth branches of this bank ltaye been consolidated at its ne* I 
office„qn the water front, Cor. Rut Aw. «a* Vetoed St The bank p 

is prepared to |iay The

areas uutelllgible as a Chinese wash 
bill, and It ia to obviate those difficul
ties that' the new ordinance it pro
posed. Aa an instance—of -how the lawvKaa
present ordinance works one hâa hùt riuiHUTT A MeKAY-Advocate". SoUoUbri 

0* "îb *a!t along Sixth avenue between 'amiat îx4umMs!mrhe0gz'^».»ii Bldg..
aoedne Fourth and Filth streets and they will j «m Avenue. Tmw*m Telephone m. 

find every sort of 4*0» from one to . n*vs
*ix per cetrt, lots here- ami theiv witb ,,0^1. Anrove Ne 1 BeiUiag. Bhoae i- 
no walk at- atF and at tbe corner of 
Fourth a walk that projects four feet 
into the street.

By the provisions of the Dew otdi 
nance tbe survey and gracie will be 
made aa heretofore in answer to any

comp SIDEWALK
ORDINANCE line era 
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PROFESSIONAL CAROSBut

Best Prices 1er Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The fanadian 
Bank of Gommerce ltas6t offi<w in tèanada, 1 hi Great Britain 
[at Tendon), and ft in the United tâtataaùscittdiag He* YwK.; 
San Francisco. Seattle, New Orleans, Portland. Ore., awi 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 1; 
an aasayer who has a certiflcato of competency from tbe 1 
chief aesayer of the United .stales away ofltoe at New. York.

H. T. WILLS, - *

IWesterners Win.son
seat beside it on the unpopular bench 

Î *- where they will each.take uncomplein- 
. ingly and meekly any dose tbe W. P. 
at Y. R. may see fit to administer to 
them—a sort of gold cure, ao to apeak.

X Tbet western Canada cricket team 
didn’t do a “ting" to the Australian 
and English team Saturday afternoons.
When the latte, team looked at tbe ^ «g, sidewalk -ordinance, will short-

w'eS;l,8*"Lr.,'?.- ni» »*•«>•—
nents aid ouly 36 for them they ail to take the place of tbe one now in 
fainted and were carried from the field force, which has been feurd to be iro-
on stretchers. practicable. According to the old ordi-

The heavy score or the Westerners r ,, , , .___ l„ltwas largely dut to the uume.ou, ruus nance two-tbird . of tbe property hold- 
made by Blythtuan who scored 55 aud ers iu any block may may petition lor 
Smith who scored 60. To Norquay the survey for a sidewalk aud the e§- 
credit is a'so due aa he bowled cine out - ,ablisbH,ent ol :a grade.’ -U the peti-tzsf!*- “ «""tr*"f
mum. It is seitl that Ihe Australian the engineer establishes his grade 

English team la just able to he q.i,,,, the propcitv owners buildiog 
offt today but an improvement in tb , ' ow„ welk. Herein Uea tbe prlu- 
ta condition is hoped for by the time . _ . i_,it appears on the field again. |c.pal difficulty To tbe average lay-

the figures on a surveyors stake ^

vmmimimm mmmmmm VANCOUVER
SUSPENDERS 3 The Government Assay Office Is Now®

^ * Established There to PurchalÉj
Gold Dust.

New One Will Shortly Repl 
____  Now in Force.

HJ r. HAOBIx e-C , »A>riti«r, Molsry. Vic.. ;
over McLennwa^. MrjKeely A Cd.. bamwait i 

stçre. Ktret «Tenue _ ™ I

THE riEBTlNQ TONIGHT.
It ia sincerely to be hoped that the 

few readers tbe government organ baa 
in Dawson, may not be milled into a 
belief that the fight for lower freight 
rates haa been altogether settled by the

t'd Office Bldg _________•
petition; the government will then 
ask for lenders to build the walk and 
let It to the lowest responsible bidder, 
charging to each lot its pro rata of the 
total - cost By ao doing it »« thought 
wa its will be secured over which it 
will be possible to perambulate witb- 
oht receiving the blind stàggetji.

, wimwe iweiHitae.
I B TV RkKliV Mining Kngiuccr Xin- * 1.14 } 

*'■ ou’ nr managed ProperUw valuto. *1» 
don 81.. ndxt doer to publl.- achool, and «
below discovery. Huneer UraeX. Sell Your Gold•OCIETIES.hired hand of that equivocal concern. ^ 

Of course the journal in question haa 
not aM of

-THIS Het.ULAR l OMMUblV ATlVN nl VoJfcee, 
1 lodge. (C. D.) A. V. * A. will be held at 
Masonic ball. Mission street, monthly. Tbara 
day on or.before full moon et SX» p m.

C. H. Wells ». M I. * Donald. Secy
«kwar, f «nf
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IN •not many readers, and 
these conld'tie convinced with the Latest photo bottons at Goetzraan’s.man

fit may excuses given by ft In explana
tion of why U threw up the iponge ; 
but, when every voice ia needed to 
make tha strongest kind ol protest 
against the arbitrary and unjust treat- 

"“-"ment ol the people of Dawson by the 
railroad company, even these few are 
of consequence. The argument is that 
aa the freight schedule under which the 
company ia now operating has received 
the approval of the minister of rail- 

.. ways, there ia nothing to he done and

TENNIS AND
WE HAVE JUST OPENED

_A LARGE INVOICE OF
Which in Point of Comfort, Durability and Workmanship 

• Have No Equal 1

LACROSSE E
i ESHOES ! 31 1£

3£ Wo invite inspection of these goods which have been selected to meet 
the demand for a first class brace at a reasonabbe price. Satisfaction 
guaranteed to-every purchaser. . .' All Sizes. 3 Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De» 

ductions. No Delays.
E

- !£to take any action before next sea
son is futile. Furthermore, tbe rail
way promises ta meet the wishes ol the 
people in ite next season’s schedule.

In other words, tbe Sun aaka us to 
wait until,' the. railroad has publiahed

II •If depends 
program aa 
keep hi* If 
*'*-* the ta
braie men

opposite s-y. r. | SARGENT & PINSKA. 3 
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THE PEOPLE COME I
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I’brenologlit.

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her-purlers sre thronged sll d*r. 

who wish to se> her 
uiike en appointment, 

to avoid waiting Private ea- 
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Thosi
should
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and 1'hrenology taught iclen- 
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